
receiving PVI at ambulatory surgical centers and office-based labs
(ASC/OBL) versus the outpatient hospital (hospital) site of service.
METHODS/STUDY POPULATION: We performed a retrospective
analysis using 100% Medicare fee-for-service claims data between
January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2022. We used Current
Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes to identify patients under-
going angioplasty, stenting, or atherectomy. Patient demographics
were collected from the Medicare Master Beneficiary Summary
File and associated comorbidities and PVI indications were identi-
fied using International Classification of Disease (ICD)-10 codes.
We used patient ZIP codes to determine patients’ residence densities
and regions. We used site of service codes to determine whether PVI
were performed in the ASC/OBL versus hospital. Results were ana-
lyzed with descriptive statistics. RESULTS/ANTICIPATED
RESULTS: Of 817,241 patients undergoing PVI for PAD, 461,068
(56.4%) were treated in an ASC/OBL. Compared to patients treated
in the hospital, patients receiving PVI at ASC/OBLs were more likely
to be older, female, non-white race, with fewer comorbidities (end
stage renal disease, diabetes, hypertension, and any history of
tobacco use) (all, P<0.001). Patients treated in ASC/OBLs more fre-
quently resided in urban (vs. rural) locations, and in the South and
West (both, P<0.001). Indication for PVI was predominately chronic
limb-threatening ischemia, and clinically similar between groups
(77.1% vs. 76.2%). There was a significant change in site of service
over time: a minority (47.6%) of PVIs were performed in the
ASC/OBL in 2017, whereas the majority (64.7%) of PVIs were per-
formed in the ASC/OBL in 2022 (P<0.001). DISCUSSION/
SIGNIFICANCE: Patients treated in ASC/OBLs were less medically
complex compared to those treated in the outpatient hospital setting.
Further study is needed to examine whether differences in patient
characteristics versus other factors (e.g. reimbursement) are driving
the increase in PVIs performed in the ASC/OBL over time.
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The Microbial Antibiogram as a Function of Testing
Indication: Susceptibility Analysis of Escherichia coli
from Symptomatic and Asymptomatic Bacteriuria
Patients, 2020-2021
Allison Chan1, Maddie Spradley1, Tim Williams1, Grace Morales1,
Gerald Van Horn1 and Jonathan E. Schmitz1,2
1Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Department of Pathology,
Microbiology, and Immunology; Nashville, Tennessee 37232 USA
and 2Department of Urology, Vanderbilt Institute for Infection,
Immunology, and Inflammation; Nashville, Tennessee 37232 USA

OBJECTIVES/GOALS: Antibiograms are used to guide empiric anti-
biotic selection. However, it is unclear if antibiotic profiles differ
between symptomatic urinary tract infections (UTIs) and asympto-
matic bacteriuria (ASB).We aimed to compare antibiotic susceptibil-
ity profiles of urinary E. coli isolates from patients with a
symptomatic UTI to those with ASB. METHODS/STUDY
POPULATION: We conducted a cohort study of 1,140 urinary
E. coli isolates from unique patients that received care through
Vanderbilt University Medical Center (VUMC) from Nov 2020 –
Jun 2021. We included any patient that was seen at VUMC as an
inpatient, outpatient or at the emergency department with ≥ 105

colony forming units/mL E. coli detected from a clinical urine speci-
men. Chart abstractions were performed to capture reported UTI
symptoms and demographic information. Descriptive statistics were

conducted to compare antibiotic susceptibility profiles (i.e., suscep-
tible, intermediate, resistant) between symptomatic and ASB groups.
The risk of detection of a multidrug-resistant organism (MDRO)
(intermediate, or resistant to at least one antibiotic in three or more
classes) was assessed between groups. RESULTS/ANTICIPATED
RESULTS: Among 1,140, 1,018 (89%) and 122 (11%) were sympto-
matic and ASB, respectively. When comparing symptomatic and
ASB, the median ages were 50 and 46. Groups had similar propor-
tions of no indwelling catheter (94% v. 95%) and without diabetes
(87% v. 88%). The collection setting between inpatient, emergency
department, and outpatient were similar with most being outpatient
(79% v. 83%). The proportion of patients who were pregnant,
immuno compromised, or had a structural/functional urinary tract
abnormality were higher in the symptomatic group. The proportion
of isolates resistant and susceptible to tested antibiotics were similar
between groups, with only ciprofloxacin showing slightly higher
resistance among ASB (16% v. 25%). The risk of MDRO detection
was similar between groups (RR: 0.858, 95% CI: 0.64, 1.15).
DISCUSSION/SIGNIFICANCE: Antibiotic susceptibility compari-
son demonstrated similar profiles, which suggests antibiogram use
as appropriate to guide ASB treatment. Results offer insight on
whether traditional methods for assessing antibiotic susceptibility
on population-levels could benefit from further refinement by
patient-specific clinical parameters.
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AHA’s Essential Eight: Opportunities for Preventive Care
among Adults with Peripheral Arterial Disease
Edward Huang and Elizabeth A. Jackson
University of Alabama at Birmingham

OBJECTIVES/GOALS: The objective was to examine the American
Heart Association’s (AHA) Essential Eight metrics of cardiovascular
(CV) health among Black and White adults with peripheral arterial
disease (PAD) collected via validated surveys and medical records.
Each metric was examined in association with available social
determinants of health (SDoH) factors. METHODS/STUDY
POPULATION: This observational study completed data collection
through surveys and medical record review. Validated surveys were
used to collect Essential Eight metrics of diet, physical activity, sleep,
and smoking status. Medical records were used to collect data on
body mass index, blood lipids, blood glucose, and blood pressure.
Participants with a diagnosis of lower extremity PAD, ability to com-
plete surveys, and provided informed written consent were eligible.
Equal numbers of Black and White participants were enrolled.
Essential Eight metrics were used to calculate CV health scores for
each participant. Scores were examined for association with SDoH
factors and by race using Student’s T-test or ANOVA for continuous
variables or Chi-Square tests for categorical variables. RESULTS/
ANTICIPATED RESULTS: A total of 50 participants will be
enrolled, with the expected majority being men and half self-
reporting as Black individuals. Worse SDoH is expected to be
associated with lower CV health metrics, including lower levels of
physical activity and higher levels of saturated fatty food consump-
tion. Higher levels of blood lipids, blood glucose, and blood pressure
are expected to be associated with worse SDoH factors. We expect
this association to be attenuated by rates of CV medications, such
as statin therapy, antiglycemic medications, and antihypertensive
medications. No effect modification by rurality is expected, although
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